
WEFA WF-608 MOST Interfaces

1. Introduction

The WF-608 MOST Series lets you connect Bluetooth devices to your original car 
radio, providing High quality music playback and simple menu based control 
throughyour  radio. It can also provide you A2DP music streaming and hands free 
functions which integrates to your original steering wheel buttons.

2. Package Content
·Wefa Most Module
·Optical cable kit (MOST)
·Power harness
·Microphone

Original CD Changer

The System
MMI MOST

3. Installation 
  Please Note: Installation of the WEFA MOST interfaces is very complex,
  Therefore please have it installed by a professional installer.
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4. Bluetooth Streaming
Wefa Most Interface lets you connect your Phone to your original car 
audio, providing music playback and menu based control through 
your vehicle's entertainment system, using the original controls of the 
car stereo.
The WEFA WF-608 also offers Bluetooth connectivity for A2DP music
streaming and hands free mobile call handling via the original buttons
and screens of your vehicle.

5. Handsfree Calls
  Wefa MOST interfaces included microphone and possibility to
Manage your calls through radio/steering wheel buttons gives
you total control over and road while receiving or making calls
on the road. The music streaming automatically stops and the
call is audiable through the car-speakers.

    When the phone rings, there are two control methods to Accept
·With the "previous track" button on the original steering wheel
·With the "previous track" button on the car radio

    When the phone rings, there are two control methods to Decline
·With the "next track" button on the original steering wheel
·With the "next track" button on the car radio

5. Compatibility
--WF-608 Audi 2G

Compatible Audi models w ith MMI 2G Basic/High:
·A4 (8K) 2008 - 2009
·A5 (8T) 2007 - 2009
·A6 (4F) 2004 - 2009
·A8 (4E) 2002 - 2009
·Q7 (4L) 2005 –2009

--WF-608 Mercedes

·NTG 1 / 2
·Audio 20
·APS 50
·Comand

Compatible Head Units:

--WF-608 BMW
Compatible Radios:
i-Drive CIC CCC M-ASK, Professional CD player Without i-Drive.

·1 series E81, E82, E87, E88
·3 series E90, E91, E92, E93
·5 series E60, E61
·6 series E63, E64
·X1 E84
·X5 E70
·X6 E71
·Z4 E89


